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FOREI¡'IORD

The following paper is a reprint of the najor part of
H.J. Finlayts ttReport on the exemination of the scales of quinaat
salmon for the determination of age and growth rate" as appended.

to the report oIr fisheries fot 19V1.

1¡he obscurity of this paper a¡d. its value as the first paper

of any consequence on New Zea1and. quinnat has necessitated a

reprint and. is produced. as a companion to.â..W. Panottrs'rThe Age

and rate of growth of quinnat salmon in New Zealendtt r }larine
Department Technical Report No. 6V.

R.N. KERT
Secretary for l{arine
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INTRODUCI TON

An immense amount of work (chiefly American) nas

alread.y been d.one on the scal-es of the various species of
sal-mon, and- it is nowad-ays taken for granted. that the
l-ife-history of a salmon is faithfuÌIy record,ed. on its
scales, though occasionaL d.ifficulties in d.eciphering
arj"se" The scales of all the species have been utiLised.
and- reported. on at some time or another, but accord-ing
to Fraser (191?. p. 21) "the spring salmon (Onchorhynchus

tschawytscha), otherwise known as the kíng, tyee, chinook
or quinnat, has been the most highly favoured- for
investigations of all- the Pacific coast species."

As so Ìittle in this l¡ne has been d.one in New

Zealand., f have thought it best to incorlporate in the
following account many references to, and. quotatÍons from,
American anC Europeax writers. The extracts from their
publications that more d.irectl-y concern or affect the
stud.y of New Zeal-and- scal-es have been col-Iated. a¡rd.

grouped- together, and- are introd-uced. d-uring the discussion
of the resuLts of this research. It is hoped, that this
will be of use to future workers in this country, and-

obviate a literature search"

Perhaps the best mod.ern generaì- account of scale
read.ing and. development (nistorical, histol-ogical, ald-

structural) is given by Creaser (lgZO); he also provid.es

a comprehensive bibl-iography, His word.s in the intro-
d-uction to his stud.y of sunfish scales (p" ,) may well-

apply to scale investigation in general- in New zeal-and.:

"Only a few investigators have used. the scale metbod. to
complement stud.ies in other fiel,Cs of zoology. The chief
reason for the unfortunate neglect of the vital d.ata

supplied. by this nethod. is the l-ack of information on

the subject artrong zoologists in general-" This situation
is the result of the speciali sed. nature of the f iel-d. of
work (which has come to be knovrn as "fisheries biologY"),
and. to the scattered cond-ition o.f the l-iterature, which

is mostly contained- in Government or society publications
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which are d.ifficult to obtain or not generally read".
IJith the exception of Godby (1919) no d.etailed. work on

fish-scafes has as yet been d.one in New Zealand., a¡rd. only
brief notices of isolated. examples have appeared. in
publications, Phillipps (lg1.g).

Althougb it is by nour axiomatic that the age ancl life-
history of a fish is record.ed. on its scales, it is well to
bear in ¡nind that this was for long the subject of great
ôissension, that only certain t¡pes of soales are suitable
for rapid work, and. that, even with these, unfavourable
conditions may increase the d.ifficulty of d-eciphering alnost
to impossibility. trtinge, (l9lr, p. 20), states d.efinitely,
t'It is difficult to uake any general statement as to the
d.egree of certainty with which d.etermination of age can be
mad.e by the scale method.. My experience hitherto lead.s ne to
believe that the locality from which the fish are taken is
a factor of the highest inportance here. In certain waters
the growth-ri-ngs are outlined. wj,th extreroe d.ístinctness in
the scales; in others they are less d.istinct. I{aving
l-earned- sonething of the great influence exerted. by external
cond.itions on the course of the scale curvea, it would. be
natural to sÌlppose that the growth-rings would. be most
d.istinct in waters where the d.ifference in tenperature
between sunmer a¡d. winter was greatestr ånd vice versa.
This, ho'urever, I d.o not believe to be the case. I'Ie have
d.oubtless here to deal- ïrith other f actors, probably racial
peculiarities, which are not so easily determined.. rr Only
now in America are the eff ects of temperature, hered-ity,
early environnent, ocean a¡.d. stream lj.fe, etc., begir:ning
to be und-erstood., and. it wil] probably be a correspond.ingly
long tine in New Zeala:rcL before we cen und.ersta¡r.d. a:rd. allow
for the changes these factors introduce in the scales of
our fish.
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EX^â,MINATION OF SCAIES

As regard.s the ¡nethod.s of examining scales, Rich
('l9ZO, p. 6) ancl Creaser (1926, pp. 9-12) present the
best accounts. Creaser ad.vocates mounting in glycerine-
water-gLass (after cl-eaning), and. then obtaining measure-
ments by a projection apparatus ad.apted. from the photo-
cemera; his work Ïras mostly concerned. with sunfish
scales. For quinnat-salmon scales Rich. recommend.s

d.irect measurements of the untreated. scale, using the
camera lucid.a, and- especlally the emp]-o¡ment of large
series of photographs mad.e with a Leítz photonicrographic
apparatus. For the }trew Zeal-and. scales, since accurate
measurements were not required. for this preì-ininary work,
all the €xami¡1¿tion was d-one with a high-power
nicroscope (mag. 277); occasional.l-y a binocul-ar
mj-croscope of l-ower nagnification was also used., but was
l-ess reliable. It was found urutecessary to treat the
scales in any !vay; mounting in glycerine - water-g1ass
or other med.ium proved. of no ad.vantage. Erperinents rârere

tried. with a locally built projection apparatus, but the
fund-s availabl-e were insufficient for the prod-uction of
a satisfactory piece of work: ând clear images couLd.

not be obtained..

DATA FROU SCAIE-REA-DINGS

Hakataranea River (1927)

Before proceed.ing to consid.eration of the main run
(fron the l,Iainakariri River, 1928) one may mention the
results of a brief examination of some thirty packets
of scal-es from fish taken in Hay, 1927, in the Hakataramea
River, which is on.e of several large tributaries of the
!úaitakj- River in which quinnat salmon habitually spal,rrl.

This was evid.entl-y at the cl-ose of the autumn run, and.

the fish were not representative of the run as a whoLe.

The scaLes l/üere much more d.ifficult to read- th.a¡ in the
case of the \^Iaimakariri salmon, and. the probability of
error in this respect, together with the snal,l- number

examined-, makes tb.e result of but little statistical- use.
The table (Iabte 1) shows tbat apparently only fish in
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their thircl and. fourth years $rere present, and. nostly
large fish at that. ïlhether this is a representative
sampl-e of the run as regard.s average size I d.o not know "
Male four-year-old.s pred.oninate, but it is inpossible to
tell from this small sample whether the 1927 nrn d.iffered
in this or other respects from the 1928 one. OnIy the
repeated- collection and. examination of representative
samples over a number of years can establisb. the generaÌ
characteristics of New Zealand. runs and. the pred_ominant
age-groups in d.ifferent years.
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1IABLE 1 - Shouing the analysis accord.ing to sexr lengtht
a¡ld age of a sample of twenty-nine quiÐlat
salmon taken in the Hakataramea River in Mayt

192?.

NOTE - In the conventional- metb.od. of representing a "yeaf-
group,' or "age-groupt' aclopteC- in this and- subsequent tabl-es

the two numerals separated by a d.ot represent the number

of years spent growing in river and. sea respectively, and-

the terminal + ind.icates an uncompleted' year' Age 1'1 +

thus meâns that the fish lived' for one year in the river
before nigration to the sea where it remained' for one

whoLe year and part of a second. year before returning to
f resh water as en ad-ult.

Irength Age, 1.1 +
(Third. Tear)

Age, 1 .2 +
(Fourth Year)

Tota]

Inches
26

27
28

29

,o
71

t?
7'
t4
t,
76

t7
t8
t9
40

41

flotals

MaIe

I

1

I

Female
2

1

I
1

1

2

Male

2

1

7

2

1

1

1

Female

1

2

1

1

1

1

:

1

1

t
2

5

t
4
1

1

1

I
1

1

t I 11 7 )a
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l,Iai.nakariri River (19281

The lJai¡qakariri quinnat salmon scalee e¡çemiasfl xrere a

much more repreeentative set. Samples ïere forward.ed from
455 fJ.sln, caught between the 6th Febrtrary anö the 12th April
1928, and. ranging fron 17 ins. to ]8 ins. in length.
Atthough even this is hard,ly adequate naterial oa whicb to
base a comprehensive report, it is sufficient to provide
interesting results from an untouched area. .ÀIthoughr on

the whole, the scales were easier to work with than those
from the llalataramea Riverr many were obscure, gnd. more

difficult of d.etermination than a seri-ee of English salmon

scales shorm me by IIr Hefford. Coupled with my own

inerçerience in this field., this rend.ers it likely that
errors have occurredr Fnd that revision night alter the
follor¿ing tables ¡ but I do not think the ôifference would.

be fi.rnd.amentalr or that the general conclusions amived- at
here would. be materially a1tereÖ.

The statistical representation of the Wainakariri
scales is given in Tabtes 2, t and. 4. (Graph I is based. on

Table 2r Graph 2 on llable V, and. Graph ] on Tab1e 5.)



TotaIsAge, 1.1 +
([hird. Year)

Age, '1 .O +
(Second- Year)

1

1

c
L

Female
1
1
4
6
,
,
6
9

12
24
49
61
75
69
50
2V
24

6
9
7
7
7

¿
I
1

MaIe

;
7
E

z't
2
1
1
1

MaIe

:

+
4
9

16
+
5
4

?

Fenale

2
1
6

1+
22
42
+9
47
29
,
2

Feuale

:

2
,
+
B
6

10
27
19
26
1'
1t+
t

1

:

MaleFemaleMale
I

1
+
6
1

fnches
17
1B
1g
20
12
22
21
24
2'
26
27
28
29
1o
t1
72
t1
14
15
t6
77
1B

TotaIs

[â,BLE 2 Nr¡mber of ind.ivid.uals of age-Sroups classified. by length'

\l
a



Length Age, 1.O +
(Seconct Year)

Age, 1.1 +(Ihird. Year)
Age, 1.2 +
(Fourth Year)

Age, 1.V +(Fifth Year)
Tot al-s

Pound-s

2
7
4
,
6
7
I
9
10
11
12
1t
14
1'
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
2t
24-27
28

Totals

Male
I

6
E)

I

Iiale

4
7I
I

22
1B
20
22
22

7
4

?

:

-

Female

2
9

11
20
51
+1
46
77
'18

1

:

:

Male

1
2
72
1
7)
2
1

2)

1
I

Female

;
o

11
6
-o
4
6
4

?

1

MaIe

I

I

1

¿

Female

1

I

I

1
6
9
9

17
1g
42
49
61
69
æ
,7
17
17

9
,
6
9
2
1
2
I
o
1

12 o 144 218 17 ,1 , t 45c-

{IABIE e - Nuuber of ind.ivid.uals of age-groups c]-assified. by weight.

o
a
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GRAPH NO.
Walmakarln

- Numbers

a. Znd )ear'

b. 3rd year

c. 4lh year

- 
males

--- females

1

Ournnat Salmon Run -1928
and Length of each year class

- 
males ( 1 

.O .)
--- females (none)NO.

NO.

-¡¡¿ls5 
( 1.1.)---- lemales

NO. -¡¡¿ls5 
(1.3.)

---.females

ft2.)

25 27 29 31

LENGTH IN INCHES
63 68 74 79

LENGTH IN CM. (APPROX. )

33

84

17 19 21 23

43 48 53 58

---.^--=
35 37

89 94

d. 5th year
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GRAPH NO.
Walmakarrrr
- Numbers

2
Qurnnat Salmon Run

and Avenage Weght
-'1928
for each year class.

_ males (1.O*)

b. 3rd year

c. 4th year

d. 5th year

-¡¡¿lq5 
(1.1.)

---females '

I

- 
¡¡¿ls5

--- females
(1-2.)

- 
¡¡¿ls5 (1.3. )

20

9.O

10
AV.
4.5
AV

2468
o.9 1.8 2.7 3.6

12
WEIGHT

5'4
WEIGHT

14 16 18
( LBS. )

6.3 7-2 8.1
( KILOS approx.)

22

9.9



IABT,E 4 - Analysis of run, acCOrd.ing to number and- percentage in each age-8roup.

Age, 1.O +
(Seconcl Year)

Age, 1.1 +
(Third. Year)

Âge, 1.2 +
(Fourth Year)

Age, 1., +
(Fifth Year) All Ages

MaIes
Females
Both sexes

11 G.g%)
o

1V (2.9%)

1+' (r1.8/o)
219 (43.TÁ)

v62 (8O.4%)

19 (4.2%)
+8 (lo.T/o)
67 ?4.9%)

+

8

(o.g%)
(o.g%)
(1.8%)

179

271

4ro

(t9.8%)
(æ.ryo)
(1oo%)

-\I
a
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ÎAB],E 5 - Average weights by units of length.

lhe n¡¡ thus consists nainly of 1.1 + and. 1.2 + fisht
in the proportion of 16.7, with no fish of 1.4 + age

(sixth-year) or ol-der.

Irength l'lales Fema.Les

Nunber of
Specimens

Average
Weights

Number of
Specimens

Average
Ideights

Inches
17

18

'19

20

21

22
2t
24

25

26

27

28

29

to
11

72

77

t4
t,
76

t7
18

I
1

4
6

7

6
4

7
6

10

28
19

26

21

16

I
B

2

,
7

1

1

Ibs.
2.5
t
7.7
J.7
4

5

5.9
6

7.2
8

8.6
9.1

10.7
11.7
12.6
14.>
1r.5
16.5
19 "7
17

18

22

;
2

6

1t
22
42
47
49

t4
1'
19

4
6
4
2

2

10""

,.,
5.5
6.7
I
I "'l
9.6

10 "t
11.'
12.4
1t "7
14 "9
1'
17 ",
19 "7
21"'
15 "'

184 269



GRAPH NO. 3
Correlatron between Length and Wetght.

- 
(Alaska) Yukon Rrvec 1921 - Mates

--""'(Ataska) Yukon Rrveq 1921 - Females

----(N.2.) Walmakar¡rt Rtver, 1928 - Males

-'-'-(N.2.) Watmakartrt Rtveri 1928 - Females

<,,

,n
d)
J

z
t-
T(t
l-rj

3

42

107102

38

96666'l56464Q
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INIERPRETÀTION AI{D DTSCUSSION OF RESIIf,IS

some interesting d.eductions:nay be macle from these

tables if the scales have been read. aright, and. if the

results d-o reaÌly show the tnre ages of the fish" From

what has atread-y been said., it is possible that a nt¡mber

of scales have been incorrectly reacl, and. either a Ífinter
break has been allowed where no break exists; or (nore

probably) one or more extra rings exist but are so faintly
ind.icated. that they have been nissed.. Let us consid-er

this possibility as far as the following d.etails a]low.

Ihe "time-cbartil of an average fish from this nrn
(one of the 1.1 + ege-group, sa¡r) wou1d. be as folLows:-

ABCD

A, spawnecl in Juae-July; Br end- of nucleus in
August; Cr end' of first sea winter in August;

D, caught iu FebruarY-APril.

There are two possible places where a year night be

inserted. and. not shor,¡nr oT comectly interpreted- - (a)

d.uring the stream l-ife, (¡) d-uring the ocea¡ period-.

(a) Current opinion in New Zealand. seems to be that our

quinnat salnon spend. about a year in the river before

ni8rating to the ocean, and. occasionally salmon else-
where are known to spend- up to two years in fresh
water. (Cf . Rieh, 192rr p. 19 : "The d.etermination
of age is further conplicated by the fact that the

young fish, ât least in the Colunbia Riverr trâÍ
nigrate seaward. at any tine after they emerge from

the gravel of the spa$tniD8-bed's up to an age of
eighteen months or more.") observations and- d-irect

evid.ence on this point are much need.ed., for it is
d.ifficult to tell fron the I'laimakariri salmon scales

whether they show a d.efinite ttstreamt' or "ocean"

nucleus. lhis point is better d.iscussed. l-ater.
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(b) If the growth in the sea d-uring winter and. summer were

not marketlly d.ifferent, there would. be l-ittle d.rawing-
in of the rings. Ihus exposure to only a small ran.ge

of tenperaturer or a¡r inclination to feed- at unusual
times, coul-d- easily manifest itself in obscure ring-
d.iffereutiation on the scales. the mearì range of
temperature between sulnmer and. winter in New Zealand.

seas is presumably less than is the case in the
Behring Sea, and. in the Pacific Ocean off the
Columbia River. Cut1er (1918) conclud-ed. that the
winter and- sunmer band.s of the scal-e are prod.uced. by
tenperature-charl.ges only, and. that the amount of
food. which the fish consumes does not affect the
prod-uction of sunmer and' rarinter bend's' But L'ee

192Or PP. 26-29¡ d-oubted- the value of his evid-ence,

and. remarked., in conclusion that "the d.irect con¡rection
of temperature with the annual rings is somewhat

contrad.ictory.rt So that one ca¡rnot necessarily assl.rme

that because New Zealand. quinnat salmon are not
exposed. to great ranges of temperature their scales
are for that reason obscure, tb.ough it is a possibility
which must be borne in mind." Unknown local cond.itions
may have much to d.o with it "

If , however, the assumption is mad"e thab no such

anomalies are present, and. that the observed- ages are the

ürue o¡.es, one may d.raw some interesting comparisons between

New ZeaLand. and. North American statistics.

The tables and. graphs show tb.at there is a notable

deficiency of maLe fish; but this is not ¿lsQmmon else-
where. Compare Gilbert and- Rich 1927r P' V5,

of the sockeye salmon (O. aerka) in Alaska: 'rA d-eficiency

of males does exist, in fact, aIId- this appears to be a
constant feature of tbe KarLuk race." This, however, is
not of vital importa¡rce, for, as Ricb (1gzr)notesr P. 18t

'fFrom the stand.point of conservation, a knowledge of the

effect of a fishery upon tb.e supply of females is of much

more importa¡ce tha¡r a siuilar knowled-ge of the effect
upon the supplY of males-"
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îab1e , and, Graph I show the average weight for all
specirnens of a given length, the males and. females being
taken separately. A sinilar table has been published. by
Gilbert 1922, p.J24, for the Yukon quÍnnat sal"mon, and'

tbe general comparj-son it afford.s with. the New Zealand.

figures is interesting. He states that "it wilI be uoted.

that fenales of equal length with nales average slightly
heavier" ; this is more apparent from the table than from
the grapb^, which ind.icates that a better average would.

rend.er then about equal. The reverser if anythingr is the
case in New ZeaLand., the males appearing slightly heavier.
But both males and. females in New Zea1and. average notice-
ably less in weight than Alaskan salmon of conespond.ing
length, For the length between lO in. and. ,B in. where

both sexes in both runs are represented., the order of
superiority of weight - Yukon females, Tukon males, New

Zea1and. males, New Zealand. females is quite marked.. It
is evid.ent, too, that weight is not strictly proportional
to length, but increases in approximately byperbolic ratio.
As will be seen later, comparisons should more aptly be

mad-e with Columbia River salmon, but no tabulation for then
has been availabl-e to me; however, comparison wíth any

North .A,merican run is not without signifieance" I have

not quoted- Gilbert ' s table, but have red-uced. his results
to the grapb., which thus allows of a quick and- comprehensive

comparison between the New Zealand. I'Iainakariri run as a
whole and. the Alaskan otte. llhe noticeable feature, which
will be d.ea1t with r¡nd.er the scalesr is the much greater
upward. linit of the Tukon runt fish up to 47 in. length and-

,O Ib. weight appearing, while the New ZeaLand' run stopped.

at t8 in. and. 28 lb. The largest from the Hakatararnea

River was 41 in. and. weighed. 26 Lb" The clownward. linit
for the males is about the same in the two cases, but
small ad.uIt femal-es seem to appear much sooner in New

Zeal-and than in the rigorous Alaskan clinate. Fron the
table it wil-l also be seen that the great najority of fisb
in the New Zea1and. rurr were of 27 in - tL in- in lengtb
(inclusive) r while in tbe Yukon a fair avelage number is
naintained. fron 24 in. to 40 ins. in the males and. ,1 in.
to 41 ins in the fenales. This would apparently indicate
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that the adult fish in the Yukon rras spread, over a number of
age-groupsr but in New zeaLand. were mostly concentrated. in
onry one or two. The scare evid.ence shows that ühis is
actually the case.

The most interesting feature of the analysis, however,
which appears froro Tables 2 a¡d 7, is the earry age at which
the Nerr Zealand- quin:o.at sarmon reach maturity. The great
bulk of the adurt fisb, both maLe and. femare, are only in their
third. year, a fair number are in their fourth year, onry a few
are just over four years and. none over five, whire a smarl
percentage of male fish have matured. as early as their second.
year. It is interesting to co¡Dpare these results with those
obtained. on the Yukon a¡d. col-umbia Rivers, as stated. by
Gilbert 1922r p. 2712 "In the Colunbía River õo,.o. the youngest
chinooks of strenm tJæe tbat are captured. i.n the spauming rulx
are in their second. year" These are all- nale fishr &s are
those of the next-rarger size, which are in their third. year.
Fenale chinooks of Etream tme d.o not mature in the colr¡mbia
until their fourth year, when they are not far inferior in
numbers to nales of equal age. The commercial-Iy valuabre
portion of the Corr¡mbia River run consists of four-and. five-
year fish. comparatively few ind.ivi-duals reach their sixth.
year, and. D.one has been reported. j-n its seventh yeaÌ.. The
cond.ition in the Yukon is far d.iff ereat, No two-year fish
Ìüere secured., and. but one (nal-e) t'hree-yea-r fish oo.o.o forty-
four specimens, all of them males, in their fourth-year ..o...
no femare king salmon mature on the Yukon r¡ntil after their
fourth-year ..o... comparatively few femal-es develop naturity
even at ùhe age of five o. o. o ô the u.ale six-year-o1d. fish are
nunerous ..oo.o and. for the first time females are reaIIy
abund.antr exceed.ing in number the nales ooo... seven-year
fish are not u¡.connon.rt Later work, by Rich and. Holmes
1928r pp . 261 ,266, has d.emonstrated- that it is necessary
to d.istinguish between the spring and, autumn runs when
conparisons are being mad.e, since the fall quinnat
normaLLy mature earlier than the spring fish. For the
Colu¡rbia River they find. that in the spring ru¡r six-year-
old. fish are more numerous than four-year-old-s, while the
greatest number mature in their fifth-year, three-year-old.s
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being extremely rare. "The d.ata relating to ühe fall
chinooks, ind.icate that the fourtb. and. f ifth years are the
prevailing ages at maturity. On the whole, the fish of
this class mature one year younger than the sprÍng chinooks"
A few males mature in their second. year, and. a significant
number of both males and. fenales return in their third."
No six-year-o1d.s have been recovered. as yet.I' The

explanation they give for this d.ifferen.ce is interesting
in view of the deduction nad-e (vide infra) that the New

Zeala¡d. fish must spend- nearly aÌI their tine in the ocean:

"The rate of growth in fresh water is so low, in comparison
to that in the oceau., that a year of fresh-water growth is
insifnificant in comparison to two or mo?e years of oceân

growth" The síze attained., therefore, is proportional to
the length of tine spent in the ocean. The fal-I chinooks
normally enter the ocearr early in thej-r f,irst year, whereas
the spring chinooks remain in the streams for an entíre year
before going to the oceân. In ad.d.itiono the former remain
in the ocean for three or four months of the rapid.-growing
season of the year in which they mature, whereas the spring
chinooks start their spawning migration so early in the
year that they make littl-e or no growth. d-uring the last
season. As a result of the earl-ier seaward. migration
and" later spawning nigration, the fal-l fish spend- approx-
imately one ful-l growing season more in the ocean than clo

the spring chinooks of the same âBê r and. have spe-nt about
the same ti¡ne in the ocea¡. as spring chinooks one year
old.er. .4. relation between ocean resid.ence and. tine of
naturing is therefore about the same for the two classes"tt

ft is evid.ent that New Zealand- cond-itions are more

akj,n to those obtaining on the Columbia than on the Yukon,

but are still more l-enient, even though we are d-ealj-ng

with an autumn run. Females in ITew Zealand. not only
begin to appear in numbers a year earl-ier (tnira year),
but, togetb.er with the males, reach their maximum theret
instead. of at four a¡rd. five years. Otherwise, the
appearalLce of a few males in their second. year, and' tbe
absence of six-year-ol-d-s agree with the Co1u¡nbia autumn

rurì eond.itions. Th.ere seems, then, to be, on the whole,
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a full year's acceleration in ühe pred.oninant age at
maturity in New Zea1and, as compared. with fish under the
sarne seasonal contlitions from west coast rivers in North
Anerica.

Consid.erable inportance is nowad.ays being placed. on

the nuclear rings of the scale, and. the early life of the
fish is surprisingly revealecl in many cases. This,
however, is a stud.y tbat need.s long e:çerience, aad. expert
knowledge if accurate d.ed.uctions are to be mad.e from aay

but the most straight forward nuclei, a¡rd. unfortunately the
nuclei in this New Zealanil rua are aot sinple. As no work
has been d.one in this country at all on this branch of
scaÌe-read.ing, and. there are no records of first-hand.
investigation of fingerlings and stream-life in New

ZeaLancl, it wiLl be as weÌl to outline what has been d.one

for the benefit of future investigators. Ihe inportance
of the branch of stucly is wel-l stressed. by Rich and. HoLmes

1928r p. 227 : r'Îhe cbief <lifficulties in the interpreü-
ation of the scales of chinook salmon are those associated.
with the growth of the first year, and. positive information
as to the significance of various phenomenat such as is
obtainable from marked. fish, is especially d.esirable.rt

Gilbert, in 1911, drew attention to the fact that
quinnat salmon of the Colunbia River could. be roughly
d.ivid.ect into two t¡pes accord.ing to the nuclea¡ growth of
the scales. Rich 1925r P. 20 d.efines these thus:
'tThe ocean t¡pe of nucleus is larger with rings that are
relatively widely separated.rand. ind.icates that the fish
nigrated. to the ocean earì-y in its first year. [he strean
tyTe of nueleusron the other harrd., is sna1l, of closely
crowd.ed, and. nore d.elicate rings, and. cbaracterises the
scales of those fish that have spent the entire first
year in fresh water.tt Comparison of the New Zealand'

scales with bis figUres seems to ind.icate a stream

nucleus in some cases and. aD ocean one in others, yet it
wou1d. be difficult to divid.e the run into two d.istinct
classes, for the nuclei seem to be essentially all of the
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same character, though falling into several minor groups.

one of the most valuable contributions to the stud.y

of scale nuclei and. to quinnat saLmon problens as a whole

that has yet appeared. is Rich and Holmes 1928, and

their remarks on pp. 259-æ are so inporta¡t in view of
the ind.efinite appearance of the New Zealancl scales that
they will bear quotation in fuIl :-

I'The growth of the first year is subject to numerous

variations, which intergrad.e so completely that it is in-
possibJ-e to d.raw any sharp line of d.istinction. At o¡e

end. of the series we have a t¡>ical stream nucleus,
d-enoting that the first year was spent entirely in fresh
water, and. at the other end. the ty¡lica] ocean nucleus,

d.enoting that the fish rarl out to the ocean iumediately
after energiD,g from the gravel of the spawning-bed-s and'

spent the entire first year there. The najority of the

colunbia River chinooks, however, have neither t¡>ica1
stream nor t¡>ical ocean nucl-ei, but apparently bave spent

part of the first year in fresh water and- part in the ocealx"

The result has been a nucl-ear area cornposed. in part of
stream growth, with fine narrorrJ rings, and- part of ocean

growth, with wid.e strongly marked- rings" This is
amply explained. by the habit of the youn8 fish in the

colunbia of nigrating throughout the year, and- not, âs

in marry other cases, d-uring a d.ef inite a¡rd. restricted'
season, Rich 1920. Accord.ing as the length of tine in
fresh water is short or long the amount of stream growth

is less or greater; in the first instance a nuclei app-

roaches the ocean type in the second. they approach tb'e

stream type, aad. the íntergrad.ations apparentl-y are

compÌete. For these nuclei, composed. in part of stream

and. in part of oceân growth, we propose the term "conposite
nuclei. tt

"4. further conplication arises as a result of the
preqence on many scales of "intermed.iate" growth - that
forned. d.uring the life in the estuary while on the seavtard'

migration" The rings formed. at this tine are "intermed-iate"
in position and. appearance between the stream and- ocean

rings, and vary so materiall-y that it is difficult to
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d.estinguish then with certainty, sometimes fron the stream
rings and at oth.er times f rom the ocean rings ' Nuclei
couposed. only of stream rings and interned.iates blend.

indistinguishably with certain t¡pes of conposite nucLei.

'rAs a result of these variations the first years
growth on the scales of Colunbia River chinooks frequently
is very confusing, and presents, in extreme casesr &s many

as four or five checks, each of which night easily be

mistaken for an anamlus by an ine>qperienced. observer".

They quote and figure (p. zri) an actual case where

the nuclear marks are very d-eceptive. (See also Rich,
192Or p. 4t on this nucJear grad.ation.) The New Zealand-

scales seem to simulate this state of affairs, but without
long e>çerience of 'rthe general nature of d.ifferent t¡4>es

of nuclei, and. the impression gained. from the appearance

of the whole scale" (1.c., p. 2r4) - which the writer
lacks a d.efinite d.ecision cannot be given. The probab-

ility, since our fish mature so early, would' seem to be

that the nucleus is pred.ominently rrocean'r in tlpe"
Compare Gilbert's remarks (l9ZZr PP . ,2O., 721) regarding
the Yukon quinnat salmon: trThe cent¡al areas, show

conclusively in every instance that the young renained.

in fresh water for a ful] yearts growtb.. lhis habit of
the Yukon kings is in striking contrast to what is observed-

farther south. In a1I other sf,I'sems thus far examined. a

consid.erable portion of the ad.u]t salmon, completed only
a small portion of their first year's growth in fresh
water. This "sea" type develops at an earlier stage a¡rd.

it frequently constitutes half or more tha¡r half the

entire run. |lbe absence of the t'sea" ty?e in the Yukon

may well be related. to the severity of the faIl and- winter,
the lateness of the spring and- the shortness of the sunmer

season. Rich 1g2rr p. ?o, has mad.e a similar generalis-
ation regard.ing quinnat from the Columbia River: "The nore

rigorous cliuatic cond.itions associated" with higher
latitud.es and- greater altitud-es tend. to increase the

pereentage of fish with strearn nuclei that is to sâJrr

more of the young fish remain in their hone stream for at

least one year after hatching, about 22% of the fish
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taken off the mouth of the Colunbia River have scales with
the stream t¡4le of nuclellsrr "

correspondingly, in New Zealanct the very early age

at maturity and- the clement cond.itions ind.icatedby the

large marginal growth when caught must be in favour of a

very large proportion of ocean nucl-eí. A further piece of

evid.ence for this is seen in the d.isproportionately large

number of fish roaturing in their third. yearr âs compared-

with those in their fourth and. fifth years. Not only d'o

New Zealand. quirr¡at salmon mature on the average ' a year

earlier than Colunbia fish, but a greater proportion of the

run is founcl mature in the earlier years than in the later
ones. llhis fact considered in the light of the statement

mad.e by Gilbert and. Rich 1927,, p. 752 "It is apparent

that, while the length of the period. that the young spend

in fresh water has a certain infl-uence on th'e age at which

naturity is attained., the most inportant factor governi-ng

growth is the length of tine spent in the sea" points to
the probability of (comparativel-y) J-ong resid.ence in the

sea for the New Zeal-and fish. coasid.ering all these

factors then, it d.oes not seen unreasonable, until direct
evid.ence to the contrary is obtained., to suppose that
probably all these l,rlairnakariri salmon shor^¡ an ocean or
pred.ominantly ocean' nucleus to their scal-es'

îhe nuclear area of the lrüaimakariri salmon scales is
Iarge and. contains numerous rings. lhis probably indicates
that the fish are alread.y of a fair size when they nigrate
to the ocean. In contrast may be noted- the Yukon quinaat

salmon, of which Gilbert 1922r P" tzr, renarks, "The

nuclear area is of extremely sma1l size a¡.d- contai'ns

correspond.ingly f ew rings ( average B-9) . Und-oubted'}y this
indicates comparatively very smalL size for tbe fingerlings
at the tine of their d.ownward- nigration.rr [he New zea].and

fish are in this respect much more like quin:rat fron the

California¡r rivers (see Rich, 1920 : P1ates 1-+) " Yet

the Yukon salmon ultinately attain a rel-atively greater

size at the sâme age than New Zealand. salmon (see d.iscussion

of tabl-e an¿ Graph ! previousÌy). It would- seem, then,

that even in fresh lEater the growth of the New Zeal-and' fisb
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is repid-, for the preced.ing d.iscussion indicates that they
probably spend. but little tine there altogether. Apparently
the food. aad. temperature here must be very suitable.

As regard-s the tine of the year wb.en most rapid grot¡bh

in the oceân supervenes, and- how long after the winter
check it j.s before this growth conmences' we know practic-
ally nothing in New Zealand.. Gilbert 1922r P. 12O, has

shown that und.er inclement cond.itions (e.g. in the Yukon

River) quinnat salmon may shott no scale-Browth between

the tiue of the sparlfning run a¡rd. the uinter check of the
previous year, though "in other d.istricts to the soutb'ward-

the salmon of the spawning rt¡ln have already respond-ed- to
spring cond-itions a¡rd. have begun a period of rapid. growth

before entering the streams". [he New Zeala¡d' scalest
coxning fron an autumn rull, are hard.ly conparable in this
respect, but show sueh a plonounced. growth after the last
winter check (in August. 192?) in numerous cases al-most

equal_ to a previous yearts growth, and. showing closer
rings at the margin - that it seems evid.ent that rapid.

growth proceed.ed. inmed.iately at the oDset of spring. In
view of the clement cond.itions ind.icated by earl-y maturity
one would. expect consid.erable marginal- Srol¡th on the scales

of spring-run quinnat in New Zeala¡rd.; but comparisons

cannot be mad-e, âS our quirulat salmon run is confined' to
the late summer and. autunn-

The scale evid-ence obtained. ind.icates so strongly the

very cl-ement cond.itions (tor salnon) in New Zealand tbat
one is tenpted. to inquire why this should be so" At first
sight it tfould. seem that the Coh¡nbia and- tüainakariri
Rivers should. not d.iffer greatly in clinatic cond'itions as

affecting quinnat salmon. [he New Zealand' river has the

ad.vantage of a f ew d.egrees of latitud.e, but not enough to

make the great d-ifference that the scales and very early
naturity seem to ind-icate. The exlglanation is probably

found. in the prevailing oce.n-currents. The icy current

from the Behring Sea sweeps past the Cal-ifornia¡r coast t

a¡rd. must bring a touch of the severe Yukon cond'itions into
the otherwise nild. Colunbia region. In New Zeal-and- the

Antarctic cold. current is too far south to affect the
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Christchurch a¡ea d.irectly, ancl the branch that sreeps up
torarôs the Chatham Islarxd.s is too far to the eastwa¡cl to
influence the upper east coaet of the South Island.; on
the other hanôr the rarm East Australian cur¡ent circling
d.own the east coast of Australia and. up the west coast of
Neu Zealand. must d.o much to auel-iorate ocea¡ric conditions
ror¡.nè New Zealand.. I have alread¡r noted., TiaùLay 1926r
that this current carries across from Âustralla and. allows
to gain a footing on our northern shores certain mollusca
uhj,ch are Dore tnrly characteristic of a rarmer climate than
ours. It seems highly probable that the sâme cu¡rent is
responsible for a forcing effect upon our salnon also.

It is possible that some inform.ation of value night
be elicited. from the eggs. Rich 192r, d.ealing with
quinnat saLnon from the ocean off the Columbia River, has

noted. "fairly d.istinct size groups of eggs" and- "a high
d.egree of correlation between age and. the size of the
eggs". This is a line of investigation which has not been

touched. in New ZeaLand., but nay later prove quite useful"

It is apparent that in quin-nat salmon investigation
in New Zea1and. merely the surfaee has been scratched-"
Even this short investigation, which d.oes not, as in many

of the American cases, represent a long period. of work,
has brought to light several- interesting facts about the
New Zealand. fish unmentioned. bef ore, and- ind.icatecl several
possible l-ines for further research" !'Ie bad.ly need.

interned.iate stages in the phases of the fish, especially
samples covering their earJ-y life up to the tine when they
reach the ocean. Also, it must be erpected- that runs of
different years will- provide varying resuLts. The analysis
presented. in this report can by no means be regard.ed as

typical. It may be; but a series of scale investigations
are necessary before we can be certain. Mr Hefford. infOrms

me that this year's run (1929) consists nainly of more

proportionateJ-y big fish, though as a whole not so many

ind.ividuals, whiJ,e in the Rangj-tata River there has been

a definite ¡trn of snal-l-ish fish. Therefore the d.ata used.



he¡e utrst be regartled. as provisional, aad. th.e one th:i4g
that stands out clearly is that more collecting and

scientific examinatlon must be d,one before we lrnow with
anything like accuracy the lÍfe-history ancl susceptibitit-
ies of New Zealand. quinnat salrnon.
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